Extreme Weather Pick up Sites

These safe spots were designed for extreme weather/ice conditions. These spots provide a safe place that a bus should be able to get to, and be able to sit and run, keeping the students safe and warm until parents are able to come to get their children. You will receive a call from the school informing you of the location of your child’s bus. This helps to insure that the buses are not traveling in areas that could be problematic. We cannot guarantee that the bus will always make it to one of these spots, as road conditions could cause a change of plans. Thank you for your assistance, and we hope that these will rarely have to be used. We will try our best to keep the status of the buses updated to keep the parents informed. To avoid confusion, please wait to be contacted by the school regarding the location of the bus your child rides.

**Route 42 Central / Truman**
- MWSU
- Old Green Hills
- Phillips 66
- Westlake
- Aquatic Center

**Route 40 Central / Truman**
- Aquatic Center
- Comptons
- Menards
- Old Green Hills
- S Belt K-Mart
- S Belt Walmart
- Westlake

**Bus 41 Central / Truman**
- Comptons
- S Belt KMart
- S Belt Walmart
- Aquatic Center

**Bus 39 Central / Truman**
- Aquatic Center
- Farm & Home
- Old Green Hills
- Speedy's
- Westlake

**Bus 37 Central / Truman**
- Aquatic Center
- Farm & Home
- Old Green Hills
- Speedy's
- Westlake

**Bus 48 Central / Truman**
- Aquatic Center
- Hy-Vee
- MWSU
Route 62 Central / Truman
Aquatic Center
Old Apple Market
Old Green Hills
Westlake

Bus 36 Central / Truman
Aquatic Center
Old Green Hills
Westlake

Bus 43 Central / Truman
Aquatic Center

Bus 65 Central / Truman
Aquatic Center
Old Apple Market

Bus 45 Central / Truman
Aquatic Center

Bus 38 Central / Truman
Old Apple Market

Route 44 Central / Truman
Aquatic Center
Old Apple Market